Women in Data Science
Pittsburgh @CMU

Corporate Sponsorship

Presenting Sponsor $5000 (limit 1)
- Named opening reception
- Display signage at reception, registration, and lunch
- Supporting sponsor benefits
- 4 technical conference registrations

Coffee Break Sponsor $1000 (limit 3)
- Named coffee break
- Display signage at coffee break and registration
- Supporting sponsor benefits
- 2 technical conference registrations

Supporting Sponsor $500 (unlimited)
- Include promotional materials in conference program
- Recognition during opening and closing remarks
- Display signage at registration
- Access to participant resumes
- 1 technical conference registration

Donate Student Registrations $25-100
- 1-4 technical conference registrations ($25 each)
- Support local students in data science

April 4-6, 2019

April 4: Careers in Data Science Panel
CMU Master's in Computational Finance Location
New York, NY

April 5: Opening Reception
The Yard Shadyside
Pittsburgh, PA

April 6: WiDS Technical Conference
Giant Eagle Auditorium, Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA

stat.cmu.edu/wids

Artwork due
March 25, 2019

Carnegie Mellon University
Statistics & Data Science

Women in Statistics

Women in Data Science
@ Stanford University